
Could an item or collection in your library be of national 
significance? How do you preserve documentary heritage — 
manuscripts, books, photographs and audiovisual and digital 
records— in tropical conditions?

Librarians and archivists gathered in Darwin at the Northern 
Territory Library on 30 August to find out the answers to these 
questions, in a workshop on the preservation of documentary 
heritage conducted under the auspices of the Australian National 
Commission for UNESCO.

Participants came from libraries around the Top End to hear 
about how to nominate items to the UNESCO Memory of the 
World Australian Register for documentary heritage of national 
significance.

There was lively discussion of a range of possible nominations 
for the Australian Register and ways in which to express the 
national significance of these items and collections, led by 
Roslyn Russell, a member of the Memory of the World Australian 
Committee who also chairs the Register Sub-Committee of the 

Memory of the World Programme's International 
Advisory Committee.

(Left to  right) A la n  H ow ell, A n n e  D even ish , A ss ista n t Director, R esearch  a n d  
C ollections, N orth ern  Territory Library  a n d  Inform ation  Serv ice , a n d  

R oslyn  Russell, a t the 'Top E n d ’ Memory of the World w o rk sh o p .

UNESCO M em ory o f the World
workshop in the 'Top End'

Alan Howell, of Preservation Solutions Australia, who 
is the Web Manager for the Australian Memory o f the 
World Committee, conducted a session on preservation 
of documentary heritage, taking participants through 
the various threats to its survival, and identifying 
strategies for preserving it against deterioration.

The UNESCO Memory of the World Australian 
Committee is grateful to the Northern Territory Library 
for hosting the workshop in Parliament House, where 
the Library is located. Workshop participants enjoyed 
panoramic views over the harbour from the verandah 
during coffee breaks and lunch, a far cry from the 
devastation wrought on Darwin by two key events in 
its history — wartime bombing in 1942, and Cyclone 
Tracy in 1974.
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